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Editorial

Well done Stephen Toogood for getting a
temporary shop up and running as from 2nd
December.  I was quite excited as I looked round
the mobile shop on 26th November, at the
preview of what there would be on offer.  I was
surprised at just how much Stephen was able to
get inside what appeared from the outside to be a
fairly small vehicle.  I applaud his initiative in
getting this far and hope that he will get the
support that he deserves.  This is an excellent
attempt at fill ing a gap for us.

It is, of course, only intended to be temporary
and should not deflect from the desire to get
something rather more permanent.  I know that
several vil lagers have worked hard over the past
few months as a working party, exploring
options for a shop.  It has been intensely
disappointing for them that they have not yet
been able to offer a suitable option, fulfill ing
what is needed at the right price, that we can
move forward on.  Nevertheless, the spirit and
the approach are there - with the Thorverton
Rural Services Association now properly formed
- and I am confident that we will ultimately be
successful.  We wil l endeavour to keep villagers
up to date with developments through the pages
of Focus.

I am very sorry not to have any cartoons this
month.  Our regular cartoonist, John Morrish,
has been poorly recently, and I know that he was
as disappointed as anyone that he was not well
enough to draw any cartoons for us this month.
Our best wishes go to John for a full recovery.

As I write this, Christmas seems a long way
away, but I am aware that by the time I write my
next editorial it will have come and gone.  We
have a tighter deadline for submission of articles
for January's Focus so that the production team
can have a few days off over Christmas.  Please
could I have any articles for the January edition
by 16th December.

I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
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Letters
From Jen Pascoe

Children In Need Christmas Shopping Evening -
Wed 15th Nov

I'd like to say a big thank you to every one that
came along to support our Children In Need
Event. I am very pleased to say that we raised
£243 which was amazing, especially when the
weather had really turned against us! Every body
that came along seemed to enjoy the range of
stalls and managed to make a start on their
Christmas shopping, and it was nice to see so
many of you stay for a warming drink and a chat
after (much less stressful than venturing into
Exeter and pushing your way through the
crowds). I'd like to especially thank those that
helped to make the event happen and
volunteered their services on the evening, Lou
and Abby on refreshments, Jacqui on the raff le,
Chrissie on the bric-a-brac and Jack and Enid for
helping prepare the WI Hut. But most of all
thanks to you all for your contributions to
Children in Need. Next Year we will see if we
can beat our total of £243!

Thanks again,
Jen

From Dorothy Folland, Dinneford Street

Wil l the people who park on the pavements
please leave room for pedestrians, prams,
pushchairs, wheelchairs etc to pass – I
understand from the police that it is the vehicles
that are breaking the law. It is an offence to park
on the pavement.

We are not so nimble as to be able to jump out of
the way of the traff ic when having to walk on the
road.

Please spare a thought for us. Thank you.

From Phyllis Mann, Boleyn, Bullen St

Dear friends and neighbours.
May I wish you all a happy Christmas and New
Year. This is written for me by a friend.
Best wishes to everyone.

From Garth and Melissa Pearse,
Thorverton Arms

Celebrity Chef Night at the Thorverton Arms

Garth and Melissa would like to say a big thank
you to Colin Marshall who very kindly became
our Celebrity Chef for one night on Friday, 20th
October 2006. With the help of Scott Hassler in
the kitchen, he cooked a three course meal for 56
very satisfied customers. Many thanks also to
Bob Hyde who was the Sommelier (wine waiter
to you and me!) for the evening, Sue Hyde who
was the hostess with the mostest and Alison and
Naomi Marshall who’s waitressing skil ls were
second to none. We raised £144 for the
Thorverton Rural Services Association. Many
thanks to everyone in the vil lage who supported
this fun night.

Celebrity chef Colin Marshall
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Thorverton Parish Council
Report of the November 2006 meeting
of the Parish Council

LOW COST HOUSING
As part of the ongoing campaign to provide affordable housing in Thorverton, an update of the local
housing needs survey is to take place.  Registration forms need to be completed by anyone requiring
affordable housing in the village. These can either be obtained by call ing Falcon Rural Housing on 01823
667343, or by coming along to a drop-in session at the Memorial Hall between 3pm and 6.30pm on
Monday 11th December, where officers will be on hand to answer any questions you may have.

VILLAGE SHOP
At the meeting Council lors were informed that the cost of installing electricity in the Thorverton Arms
Car Park for the mobile shop was prohibitively high.  The Chairman suggested that a generator could be
used and felt that there would be plenty of people will ing to volunteer to move the vehicle to and from the
two car parks, including himself.

PLANNING MATTERS
Planning decisions received to date of meeting:
i) Ref: 06/01849/LBC  Listed Building Consent for replacement of corrugated roof with natural

slate, Bisley Cottage, Bullen Street, Thorverton. Approved.
Planning applications considered:
i) 06/02268/LBC Listed Building Consent for internal and external alterations, 2 & 3 Lawn

Cottages, Thorverton.
ii) 06/02077/FULL Change of Use of redundant farm buildings to live/work unit, Crosses, Hulk

Lane, Thorverton.
iii ) 06/02397/FULL Erection of extension above existing garage/store.  31 Silver Street, Thorverton.

OTHER PARISH BUSINESS

• PC Parr will be making himself available for public consultation on Police matters in the vil lage at
7pm on the 12th December in the Baptist Chapel Schoolrooms, prior to the December meeting of
the Parish Council .  For further details, contact the Clerk (see below).

• Complaints have been received regarding the parking of cars on the pavement in Dinneford Street.
This blocks the pavement and prevents wheelchairs and pushchairs from using it.  PC Parr is to be
asked to speak to the owners of any cars found parked on the pavement.

• The bottle bank has been removed from the Quarry Car Park by Mid Devon District Council.
This is due to the recycling collection service having been extended to all rural households.  Free
additional black boxes can be obtained from the District Council should they be required.

The next Parish Council Meeting will take place on Tuesday 12th December 2006 at 7.30pm in the
Baptist Chapel Schoolroom.  An Agenda is displayed on the Parish Notice Board prior to meetings.

Kate West, Parish Clerk
Telephone: 01392 861560, email : Thorvertonclerk@aol.com
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Thorverton Memorial Hall News

Christmas Saturday Market & Big Breakfast

In December, by popular demand the market will
be extended by one hour, running from 9.30am –
midday. Some shoppers have been arriving
earlier and earlier over recent months. Infact
some have been getting to the market before
some of the stallholders! This does make life
very difficult for those trying to set up their stalls
so we are asking you not to arrive before 9.30
please.

Don’t miss out on some great present ideas for
all the family. There are some beautiful plants
and planters, including poinsettias and cyclamen,
some exquisite jewellery for all ages, last minute
Christmas cards, all the preserves you will need
for Christmas, something to pamper that
someone special with from Bodyshop and much
more. We look forward to seeing you there.

100 Club Draw Winner for November
£50 – No 36 Sandra Pile

Draw Winners for November were:
Duck Dinner Pauline Roberts
Fruit Box Val Hensan
Tin Biscuits Barbara Uglow

Christmas at the Hall

By the time this edition of Focus comes out the
first Christmas Bingo will have taken place.
There are still three left for you to win your
Christmas goodies, with lots of chocolates,
biscuits, turkeys etc.

We wil l once again be holding a party to turn on
the Christmas Tree Lights. Father Christmas will
join us to turn on the lights on the tree on the
Jubilee Green at 5.30p.m. on Sunday 3rd

December. You are then invited to join us in the
Amenity Area where the Hall ’ s own tree will be
lit and there will be a glass of mulled wine (or a
soft drink) and a mince pie.

100 Club

Jane King is still waiting to hear from a number
of members and will not be able to guarantee
your number if you do not pay her by the next
market. The cost is £24 per annum. This enters
you in the monthly draw for £50 made at the
Saturday Market and for the Christmas draws
worth £500 and £100 respectively. If you would
like more information please see Jane or any
Committee member.

Use of the Car Park/Amenity Area

Some of you may be aware that we have had
some problems with children playing in the
Amenity Area when the Hall has been hired. We
are happy for them to use these facil ities,
provided they are supervised by an adult and that
the Hall is not in use. The Car Park is not
available and cyclists are not permitted in the car
park at any time.

We have, for some time, been concerned with
the growing numbers using the facilities when
the Dance class is held on Wednesday
afternoons. We have frequently had to get
children down off the stream walls or stop them
running over the flower beds and generally
causing damage to the property. Recently some
youngsters thought it would be interesting to see
how far they could bend the lamp standard in the
car park! Fortunately a Committee member
heard the “twanging” and intervened before any
damage was done either to the lamp standard or
the children milling round the car park. The
Committee have therefore decided they have no
choice to but to implement the rule to the letter
and only allow those children on site who are
attending an event/class when the Hall i s being
used by a hirer.
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Notice Board

THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL

CHRISTMAS MEAT
BINGO

   

Tuesday 5 December
Tuesday 12 December
Tuesday 19 December

Eyes Down 7.30pm

Lots of Christmas prizes to be won.

Reg. Char ity No. 203778

  THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL

  CHRISTMAS SATURDAY
MARKET

    

Saturday 9th December

 9.30 - 12.00am

Christmas Gifts
Breakfast Bar, Books, Preserves

Fruit & Veg, Plants, Cards, Draw
Bric-a-brac, Toiletr ies,
Cakes, Jewellery etc.

100 Club CHRISTMAS Dr aw

Reg. Char ity No. 203778

Thorverton Arts Exchange

At Arts Exchange meetings we share our
enthusiasms for writing, music, painting, film,
craft etc. with one another. Usually there is a
theme to our choices, but occasionally an
individual member will take responsibil ity for a
whole evening. The meetings take place in
members’ homes at 8.00 p.m. The next six
meetings are:

Dec 7th Free choice Campion Cottage
Jan 11th Weather 25, The Glebe
Feb 8th Letters Stable House
Mar 15th Time Cubberley House
April 5th Consequences Ockero
May 10th Mysteries Pynes House
June 7th Movement Campion Cottage

New members are always welcome.
For further information contact

Claire Cousins at Cubberley House, The Berry
(860438)

  THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL COMMITTEE

Invite you to the

LIGHTING OF THE
CHRISTMAS TREES

on
Sunday 3rd December

5.30 p.m. on the Jubilee Green
Then join us on the Amenity Area of the Hall

for seasonal festivities

Mulled Wine, Fruit Punch, Mince pies
(Children to be accompanied by a responsible adult)

Reg. Char ity No. 203778
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Sunday 10th December
at 10 a.m.

Thorverton Parish Church

A shorter service for all ages
Activity for children – 9.50 a.m.
Why not stay for refreshments?

Thorverton Parish Church

Carol singing around the vil lage.

Monday 18th December  – 7.00p.m.

Meet in The Berry

Collection in aid of Help The Aged

Sylvanian Famili es, and an old bike!
I have a collection of Sylvanian families which I
would love to go to a good home.

This includes:
• a small house/cottage
• the canal boat
• the bus
• the windmil l

Each will come with assorted characters (quite well
loved), and lots of furniture and other bits and pieces.
Some come with their original boxes.

The girl’s bike is turquoise, with three gears, and
suitable for a 7-10 year old.  It needs a bit of a clean,
but is in otherwise pretty good condition.

I’m asking for donations to MIND, in memory of a
close friend who died in October.

The items can be collected from Rona at Cob Corner
841521 (unless you can wait until 24th-30th December
when I wil l be in Brampford Speke for Christmas!).

Verity Orme (07866297377)

Housing Needs survey

Mid Devon District Council to Update the
Housing Needs Survey

Cathrine Simmons from the Health and Community
Service Mid Devon DC and Sue Southwell from the
Community Council of Devon wil l be in the
Memorial Hall , Thorverton between 3.00 and 6.30 on
Monday 11th December 2006 to see households and
update their application for housing in Thorverton.

We would like to see everyone who wishes to li ve in
Thorverton and has a local connection with
Thorverton even if you no longer live in the parish. If
you did not complete a survey form last time or if
you have had a change of circumstances li ke a
change of address please come along to provide
updated information.

For further information please contact Cathrine
Simmons - telephone: 01884 234904 or email:
csimmons@middevon.gov.uk
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Ladies Group Meetings

December 19th We will be meeting at Sue
Batty’s home (27 The Glebe) on Tuesday 19th

December (please note a different day) for our
usual Christmas decoration meeting, please bring
a bunch of red Roses or Carnations, about 16
Laurel leaves, and a pair of scissors.

January 11th Christmas Dinner (probably Ring of
Bells at Cheriton Fitzpaine) menus and times etc.
will be discussed at December meeting, do come
and put your order in.

M.C.

Ladies Driving Challenge

On Sunday 12th November, Marie Curie Cancer
Care held a Ladies Driving Challenge Day at
Westpoint, Exeter. The idea was for entrants to
raise the sum of £110 each by sponsorship and
then drive six categories of vehicles:- tractors,
articulated lorries or a fire engine, golfbuggies,
police cars, off-road vehicles and large plant
vehicles - not your everyday mode of transport!
They were all driven round various sized
circuits.

Five members of Exe Valley Practice decided to
go for the challenge and between us we raised
£650, although the final total for the 200 entrants

was expected to be around £25,000 -not bad for
a day!

The exhilaration of driving a £65,000 brand new
lorry with 18 gears - not that we used more than
5 - around a mile circuit was amazing, albeit
with an instructor over the other side of the cab
but with no dual controls. It was quite a let down
just to drive a golf buggy around a circuit of
cones after the lorries! The other favourite area
was the large plant vehicles with diggers and
earth movers.

We all thoroughly enjoyed the morning and are
already looking forward to next year's driving
challenge.                                           Sue Harlow

The Drivers

The Challenge
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The Exe Valley Tea Shop
Twelve years ago, the Brampford Speke Post
Off ice closed its doors for the last time and the
vil lage shop was lost. Today we are close to
reopening the original building as a community
amenity that will enhance the vil lage and offer a
range of goods and facil ities.  It won’t be the
same sort of shop as before, instead it will reflect
the various needs of today’s customers and be
flexible in an ever changing market.

The list below gives an idea of the facilities that
we hope to offer when the shop is up and
running and hopefully supported by available
grants.

The shop will be:
• A teashop, where people can meet for

coffee and cake
• A Breakfast Club for the Brampford

Speke Primary School
• A rest stop for walkers along the Exe

Valley Way

• A place where papers can be read and
books and videos exchanged

• A gift shop where cards and gifts can be
purchased, wrapped and posted for you

• An internet provider for locals
• A provider of roast dinners for

pensioners on Mondays
• A place where local produce and

groceries are for sale
• A place where you can come for

Reflexology, Therapeutic Body Massage,
Hands and Feet Massage, Back, Shoulder
and Neck Massage, Indian Head Massage
and Indian Face Massage

We look forward to the day when we will be
able to welcome customers to The Exe Valley
Tea Shop and welcome suggestions from the
community that might help our venture become a
great success.

Sue Satchell 01392 841785

  THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL

BURNS NIGHT

CELEBRATIONS

Saturday 27th January

Tickets from Sarah Addicott

More details next month

Reg. Char ity No. 203778
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A Shop for Thorverton?

Around 40 villagers attended a public meeting
on 25th November at which they were given an
update of progress in the search for a suitable
location for a village shop.  A small working
party had investigated several possibilities, but
so far had been unsuccessful in finding just what
was needed at the right price.  The meeting,
nevertheless, acknowledged the good work that
they had done in investigating so professionally.
There was a question over whether to look for a
suitable existing building or look to build
something new.  Graeme Matthews explained
that grants were available at around 80% of the
cost for new builds, but only at up to 50% on
existing buildings.

The meeting agreed on the committee
composition for the newly-formed Thorverton
Rural Services Association, constituted “to
encourage and promote the provision of retail
services to serve the parish of Thorverton and
the surrounding area and to provide for the
security of their future”.  Graeme Matthews was
elected chair;  Geoff White treasurer;  Allison
Toogood secretary;   and Michael Blaise, V-Ann
Holden, David Mitchell, Melissa Pearce, Chris
Pollard, Jane Ristic, Stephen Toogood and Alan
Turner as committee members.

Nevill e Lane

Not The Vill age Shop proprietor, Stephen Toogood, at the preview on 26th November.
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Not the Village Shop
Need a light bulb, battery or pet food?
Nothing in for dinner?
Run out of paracetamol, tea or biscuits?
Pocket money to spend?
Or looking for the essentials of life locally good
bread and milk?

Look out for the temporary shop −−−− in the
yellow and white van in The Berry near the
Church.

Opening hours from Saturday 2nd December

Monday to Friday 7.45 - 11.45 am
   3.15 -   6.45 pm

Saturday 7.45 - 11.45 am

For newspapers, greetings card, stationery…
please continue to go to Thorverton Post Office
in the quarry car park.

Stephen Toogood

Thorverton Church Consor t

Practices (on Thursdays) are usually in church
from 7.45 to 9.00 pm

December
Thurs. 7th  Practice
Thurs. 14th Practice

January
Thurs 4th Practice
Thurs 18th Practice

February
Thurs 1st Practice
Thurs 15th Practice

March
Thurs 1st Practice
Thurs 8th Practice
Thurs 22nd  Practice

April
Weds 4th Practice
May
Thurs 3rd  Practice
Thurs 31st  Practice
June
Thurs 14th Practice
Thurs 28th Practice
July
Thurs 12th Practice
Thurs 19th Party
Sun 22nd  5 pm Practice

Thorverton Junior Consort

Practices (on Mondays) are usually in school
from 3.30 pm

December
Mon. 4th Practice
Mon. 11th  in church Practice
Sun. 17th 5pm in church Carol Service

January
Sat 13th    5 pm in church Practice
Sun 14th  10 am “ Come to the Inn” Service
with Drama
Mon. 15th Practice
Mon. 29th Practice
February
Mon. 12th Practice
Mon. 26th   at 1, The Glebe Practice
March
Mon. 12th Practice
Mon. 26th Practice
April
Mon. 2nd  Practice
Mon. 30th Practice
May
Mon. 21st Practice
June
Mon. 11th Practice
Mon. 25th Practice
July
Thurs 19th Party
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 The Raddon Team Ministry
The Church of England

welcomes you!

DECEMBER
SERVICES & INFORMATION

The Raddon Team Ministry & The Stoke Canon Benefice

DECEMBER 3     Advent 1

8 am
9 am
9.30 am
10 am

10 am
10 am
10 am
11.15 am
5 pm
6.15 pm

CADBURY
COWLEY
HUXHAM
BRAMPFORD SPEKE

NEWTON ST CYRES
THORVERTON
UPTON PYNE
REWE
STOKE CANON
POLTIMORE

Holy Communion (BCP)  RP
Holy Communion (T)  JB
Holy Communion (C)  AS
Advent ‘Service with a Smile’ 

�
 RO�

 United Village Service for December – everyone is invited
Family Service – Holy Communion (C)  RP
Holy Communion (T) & Y2J Group   DD
Service of the Word  Lay Team
Family Service – Holy Communion (C)  JM
‘Service with a Smile’ – for All Ages
Holy Communion (C)  DD

DECEMBER 10     Advent 2

8 am
9 am
10 am
10 am
10 am
11.15 am
3 pm
6.15 pm
6.30 pm

THORVERTON
UPTON PYNE
NEWTON ST CYRES
STOKE CANON
THORVERTON
COWLEY
POLTIMORE
HUXHAM
CADBURY

Holy Communion (BCP)  DD
Joint Service – Holy Communion (T)  RP
Holy Communion (T)  DD
Group Service – Holy Communion (C)  SS
Advent ‘At Your Service’ – for All Ages
Holy Communion (T)  JB
Christingle Family Service  Please see below
Service of Lessons & Carols  DD
Evening Prayer (BCP)  RP

Christingle at Poltimore – Everyone of all ages is warmly invited to this service.  If you are able to come,
please let us know how many children will be in your group so we can be sure to provide sufficient Christingles!
Churchwardens – David Boxall (tel. 841355) or John Sandford (tel. 461330)

DECEMBER 17     Advent 3

8 am
9 am
10 am
11.15 am
11.15 am
5 pm
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
6.30 pm

NEWTON ST CYRES
COWLEY
STOKE CANON
REWE
UPTON PYNE
THORVERTON
BRAMPFORD SPEKE
NEWTON ST CYRES
POLTIMORE

Holy Communion (BCP)  DD
Holy Communion (T)  JB
Holy Communion (C)  DD
Service of Lessons & Carols  DD
Holy Communion (T)  RP
Service of Lessons & Carols   DD
Service of Lessons & Carols  RO, NO
Service of Lessons & Carols  RP
Service of Lessons & Carols  DD

DECEMBER 18     Monday

7 pm THORVERTON Carol Singing round the village (meet in t he Berr y)
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DECEMBER 19     Tuesday

7 pm STOKE CANON Carol Singing in the Jubilee Hall Car Park

DECEMBER 20     Wednesday

7 pm UPTON PYNE Service of Lessons & Carols  DD

DECEMBER 21     Thursday

7 pm NETHEREXE Service of Lessons & Carols  DD

DECEMBER 22     Friday

7 pm CADBURY Service of Lessons & Carols  DD

DECEMBER 24     Advent 4 – Sunday morning services

10 am
10 am

BRAMPFORD SPEKE
POLTIMORE

Team Service – Holy Communion (T)  DD
Group Service – Holy Communion (C)  RP

DECEMBER 24     Christmas Eve

4 pm
11 pm
11 pm
11 pm
11 pm
11 pm

STOKE CANON
BRAMPFORD SPEKE
NEWTON ST CYRES
POLTIMORE
THORVERTON
UPTON PYNE

Crib Service – a Family Service for All Ages
Holy Communion (T)  AS
Holy Communion (T)  RP
Holy Communion (C)  DD
Holy Communion (T)  CH
Holy Communion (T)  JB

DECEMBER 25     Christmas Day

7.30 am
8 am
9.30 am
10 am

10 am
10 am
10 am

10 am
10.30 am
11.15 am
5 pm

THORVERTON
THORVERTON
HUXHAM
BRAMPFORD SPEKE

CADBURY
COWLEY
NEWTON ST CYRES

THORVERTON
REWE
UPTON PYNE
THORVERTON

Morning Prayer (BCP)  Quiet said service
Holy Communion (BCP)  DD
Holy Communion (C)  DD
Christmas Family Service 

�
  RO, NO�

 Happy Christmas and farewell – Rona’s final service at Brampford
Speke
Holy Communion (T)  CH
Holy Communion (T)  JB
Christmas Family Service  RP – A simple celebration of Holy
Communion
follows immediately for those who wish to stay
Christmas Family Service & Holy Communion (C)  HW
Christmas Family Service & Holy Communion (C)  DD
Holy Communion (T)  AS
Evening Prayer (BCP)  Quiet said service
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DECEMBER 31     Sunday after Christmas

8 am
9 am
9.30 am
10 am
10 am
10 am
10 am
11.15 am
6.15 pm

BRAMPFORD SPEKE
UPTON PYNE
POLTIMORE
CADBURY
NEWTON ST CYRES
STOKE CANON
THORVERTON
REWE
HUXHAM

Holy Communion (BCP)  RP
Holy Communion (T)  AS
Service of the Word  JS, BB, DB
Extended Communion  NO
Joint Service—Holy Communion (C) RP
Holy Communion (C)  HW
Holy Communion (T)  CH
Holy Communion (C)  JM
Evening Prayer (BCP)  RP

JANUARY 7     The Epiphany

8 am
9 am
10 am
10 am
10 am
10 am
11.15 am
3.30 pm
5 pm
6.30 pm

CADBURY
COWLEY
HUXHAM
NEWTON ST CYRES
THORVERTON
UPTON PYNE
REWE
BRAMPFORD SPEKE
STOKE CANON
POLTIMORE

Holy Communion (BCP)  DD
Holy Communion (T)  JB
Holy Communion (C)  AS
Family Service – Holy Communion (C) RP
Holy Communion (T) & Y2J Group   DD
Service of the Word  Lay Team
Morning Prayer (BCP)  DD
Joint Service at the Baptist Chapel  RP
‘Service with a Smile’ – for All Ages
Evening Prayer (BCP)  DD

Daily Services   Usual pattern—see the Sunday leaflet available in church for the daily services each week

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

7.30 am Thorverton  (Tuesday – Friday) 5 pm Upton Pyne  (Tuesday)
8.30 am  Thorverton  (Saturday) 6 pm Rewe  (Tuesday)

5 pm Newton St Cyres  (Thursday)
Holy Communion
9.30 am Thorverton  (Last Wednesday of the month – except December)

DD = The Rev Douglas Dettmer, Priest-in-Charge
RO = Mrs Rona Orme, Reader in the Raddon Team
RP = The Rev Richard Potter, Associate Minister in the Raddon Team
NO = Canon Professor Nicholas Orme, Reader in the Raddon Team

JB = The Rev John Benton
BB = Mrs Bridget Boxall
DB = Mr David Boxall
AB = Mrs Annabel Branney
CC = Mr Chris Cook

JC = Mrs Jane Cook
JD = Mrs Julia Dallen
CH  = The Rev Chris Hughes
GK = Mrs Gwynneth Keehner
SL = Mrs Sue Longridge

JM = Prebendary John Mapson
VM = Mrs Val Mills
DP = Mr David Perrott
VQ = Mrs Valerie Quinn
JS = Mr John Sandford

GS = Mr Guy Sheppard
SS = The Rev Sue Sheppard
AS = The Rev Alan Simmonds
HW = The Rev Harold Whitty

Family Services at Stoke Canon (‘Service with a Smile’) and Thorverton (‘At Your Service’) are led by lay teams

Would you like a li ft to chur ch?

May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  For transport to Sunday services from locations
in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell on (01392) 860780.  To arrange a lift to the weekday Holy Communion at
Thorverton on the last Wednesday of the month, please ring Margaret Turner-Warwick on (01392) 860940
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From the Parish Registers   The month to mid-November

Baptisms Thomas Joseph Watkinson (October 29 at Thorverton)

Marriages Daniel Muirden & Emma Stratton (October 28 at Rewe)
James Durston & Cassandra Tuck  (November 11 at Upton Pyne)

Funerals Nigel Hook (October 16 at Thorverton)
Evelyn May Griffin (October 17 at Rewe)
Henry Prouse (October 25 at Newton St Cyres)
Doreen Mansell (November 3 – burial at Brampford Speke)
Maria Stenner (November 3 – burial at Brampford Speke)
John Stile (November 4 – burial of ashes at Huxham)

Church Electoral Roll
Every few years, next in early 2007, the Church Electoral Roll for each parish expires and a new roll has to be prepared.
Current members who wish to remain on the roll must reapply for membership; there is no automatic carry-over.
New members are always welcome.  For details, please see notices to be posted in church porches during January.
Those on the Roll need to have been baptized/christened and to be either resident in the parish or regular churchgoers at
the parish or daughter church.  Membership is a way in which baptized Christians can identify themselves with the life
and work of the Church of England in the local community; it is also a requirement for full participation in the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting and election to church councils.

Sund ay Services

Your parish churches aim to provide a variety of service types to meet the needs of the whole community.  Everyone is
welcome at all services!

Most Sunday services except those early in the morning include hymns and music

‘Service with a Smile’ at Brampford Speke; ‘Service with a Smile’ at Stoke Canon; ‘At Your Service’ at Thorverton
These Family Services are designed for all ages and with the needs of young children especially in mind.

They are informal and contemporary in style, often including a children’s activity at the beginning; without communion.
Services usually last about 35 minutes and are followed by refreshments

Family Service—Holy Communion (C) Relatively short and informal celebration of Holy Communion in
contemporary language, for all ages (about 45 minutes)

Holy Communion (C) Traditional service in contemporary language (one hour)
Holy Communion (T) Traditional service in traditional language (one hour)
Holy Communion (BCP) Very traditional, quiet and reflective service from the Book of Common Prayer (45 minutes)

Service of the Word (SW) Morning Service (without communion) in contemporary language, often lay-led
Morning Prayer (BCP) Very traditional Morning Service (Mattins) from the Book of Common Prayer (about an hour)
Evening Prayer or Choral Evensong (BCP) Very traditional Evening Service from the Book of Common Prayer (about
an hour)

Extended Communion A Sunday service, led by a lay person, which includes the distribution of bread and wine
consecrated at a celebration of Holy Communion earlier in the same day at another Church

Y2J Young people’s group meeting during the 10 am service at Thorverton on the first Sunday of the month in school
term time

Thorverton Church Flower Club
Flower Festival – June 15th, 16th and 17th 2007
After a gap of 5 years, we have decided that we
would like to put on a flower festival next year
in Thorverton Church.

Please come to our next meeting if you would
like to take part in helping with flower arranging,

stewarding or refreshments. The meeting wil l
take place in the Church on Monday 8th January
2007 at 2.30pm.

Elspeth Holmes – Tel: 860535 or email
Elspeth@holmes-flowers.co.uk
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Letter from Rev. Douglas Dettmer

Christmas — Some Local Implications

‘And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among
us, full of grace and truth.’

These famil iar words from the beginning of the
Gospel of St John sum up the message of
Christmas. In Jesus Christ, God himself shared
our human life. That is good news for everyone.

For two thousand years, the Christian church has
had the joyful task of bearing witness to God’s
gift of himself in Jesus Christ. The church as a
community, and Christians as individuals, have
so often failed to show Christ to the world in our
own lives and in our li fe together. Yet, from the
day of our baptism until the day of our death,
that is God’s grace calls us to do. For in the light
of that truth - ‘the Word was made flesh’ - real
life really matters. Practical activity has spiritual
significance. God’s truth is not a spirituality
detached from earthly existence. On the
contrary, God has engaged with the here and
now of this world, and he invites us to do the
same.

For Church of England people in Devon, these
are interesting times in the life of our local
Christian community. All parish churches are

being asked to look again at the way we work
together with our neighbouring churches, so as
to ensure that every community in Devon
continues to be served by the church and that the
life of the church in its completeness is
accessible to everyone. In the light of Christmas,
that is a spiritually significant task.

What does it mean for the church in Thorverton?
We have been working closely with the rest of
the Raddon Team for several years, and are now
beginning to do so with the churches of Stoke
Canon, Poltimore and Rewe on the other side of
the Exe. To help us make the most of this new
relationship, the eleven churches of the group are
working on an Action Plan which wil l identify
priorities and help us all to offer our
communities an experience of ‘church’ which
goes beyond what each church can do alone.

In the new year, everyone in these parishes will
have an opportunity to give a view about where
our local church should be headed in the next
few years. Please let us know what you think - in
the light of Christmas, it couldn’ t be more
important.

Best wishes, Douglas

Call ing all young actresses and actors

Come and help re-enact the days after Jesus’ birth in a drama:

“ Come to the inn”
at Thorverton Parish Church, Sunday, January 14th.
10am at the FAMILY SERVICE.

There wil l be parts for all ages. Come dresses as an angel, shepherd, (and lamb) or child of Bethlehem.
For help/advice with what to wear contact Stella Barron 860007, Karon Murphy 861056 or Hill ary Dovel 860803

If you would li ke a speaking part contact Mary Thomas 860730 as soon as possible.
We will all learn songs to sing and there wil l be recorders playing and guitars too, with “shakers and rattles.”

REHEARSAL
At church on Saturday, January 13th.  5 – 6pm.
Parents please stay with younger children.                                               CHILDREN OF ALL  AGES WELCOME
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Baptist Church News

Baptist structures
Baptists are independently-minded people. At
least, that is how they like to consider
themselves. Other people might prefer a different
vocabulary! Baptists believe strongly in the
autonomy of the local church. This does not
imply that each church is free to do absolutely
what it likes in the face of opposition from the
rest of Christendom but rather that all decisions
are to be taken by church members in the local
context of the church meeting. No outside body
can dictate to them what they must do. It is a
democracy seeking to establish the mind of
Christ through exchange and dialogue.

Baptist churches are grouped together according
to regions. Thorverton is part of the South West
Baptist Association, which comprises basically
the hundred or so Baptist churches in Devon and
Cornwall . Each region is under the care of a
Regional Minister. In our case this is Revd
Jeremy (Jez ) Brown.  Jez recently took over this
role from Revd Jonathan Edwards who is now
serving as the General Secretary of the Baptist
Union. The other members of the regional team
are newly-arrived Revd David Hewitt and Mrs
Chris Wooding.

Recently three Thorverton Baptists travelled to
Upton Vale Baptist Church in Torquay to take
part in a special service of commissioning and
induction for this team. Jonathan Edwards was
present to conduct the act of induction and to
bring greetings from the Baptist Union of Great
Britain. It was a very moving ceremony.  Here
are some of the highlights.

JE: "We are here to recognise and set apart Jez
Brown, David Hewitt and Chris Wooding to
serve within the South West Baptist Association
… For Jez and David as ordained ministers it is a
proper extension of that ministry of Word and
sacrament to which they have dedicated their
lives. For Chris it is a ministry [that of
administration] for which God has called and
equipped her, and which we affirm today.

"Jez, David and Chris, you are called not to
serve in isolation but as members of a team…"

After these exhortations to the team and their
public commitment to this ministry, Jonathan
Edwards turned to the congregation. "Hold them
(your leaders and counsellors) in the highest
possible esteem and affection for the work they
do," he encouraged us. The congregation further
committed themselves to pray for the team
members and to encourage and support them as
they undertake the tasks to which they have been
called. This part of the service concluded with
the laying-on of hands and prayer.

We are so pleased to have Jez as our Senior
Regional Minister. His role is to care for the
churches in his area, to counsel pastors, to help
and advise in times of difficulty. His colleague
David is new to this part of the world and we
trust that he will soon settle in and feel at home
among us. Administrator Chris has new and
expanded responsibilities and we are so grateful
for what she has already accomplished in the
context of the Association.

And so to our concluding song:

In Christ alone my hope is found,
He is my light, my strength, my song…
What heights of love, what depths of peace
When fears are stilled, when strivings cease!
My comforter, my All in All,
Here in the love of Christ I stand.

Maurice Harr ison, Minister

A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jessie,
And a branch shall grow out of his roots.
The spirit of the Lord shall rest on him,
The spirit of wisdom and understanding,

The spirit of counsel and might,
The spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord,

His delight shall be in the fear of the Lord.
Isaiah Ch 11.

The season of Advent is with us, and it means
coming, the coming of the Christ Child, but it
also inspires hope. In a month of dark nights,
light will come. In a landscape of dead leaves,
new growth will come. This is the promise of
God. This new hope for God’s people was the
promise of a Messiah.
Life relentlessly insists on taking hold, even with
winter almost upon us. Go outside and find life
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beginning in the most unlikely places. Look at
the rubber surrounds to the windows of a car and
find green signs of moss developing. Look at the
cracks between paving stones and find weeds
forcing their way up despite all resistance. Soon
green shoots of bulbs wil l appear in the gardens.
Keep watching for signs of new hope.
At this time of year, we recall the fact that, at the
end of 2004, a tsunami in the Indian Ocean
robbed many thousands of people of their lives,
families, and livelihoods. Its devastation gave us
a glimpse of how small the globe now seems,
bringing misery to the lives of both wealthy
people and poor people. But the uni ty of purpose
with which people responded, bringing together
people of different religions and nationalities,
also gives us a glimpse of the potential for
goodness in a world in which every part
connects with every other part. Take an
appropriate action to remember those who work

to bring consolation and peace where the scars
remain-visible or invisible.

The Baptist Church invites you to join us in any
of our services over the Christmas period, see
our notice board or the Focus Diary.
The Carol and Mincepie afternoon is open to all,
come and have a cup of tea with us and sing or
listen to a few carols, December 12th at 2-30pm.
The usual Traditional Carol Service is on
December 17th at 10-30am, with coffee to
follow.
And on Christmas Eve, we shall be having a
service of Christmas Meditations, at
11-00am, all services are open to all .

We would like to wish all our readers a very
Happy and peaceful Christmas.

Phylli s Langdon.

TARTS news

Thorverton Amblers & Ramblers Society

We were blessed with fine and sunny autumn
weather for both November walks.

On November 4th Caroline led the 6 mile walk
from Buckfast Abbey, through woodland and up
over Hembury Hill Fort, then via Holne for a
pub lunch - sitting outside in the sun - and back
downhil l to the Abbey for a cup of tea. Lovely
walk with views over the moors and down
towards the sea.

On November 18th Simon's "short" 4 mile walk
took us from Mutters Moor near Sidmouth along
the coast path including a climb up Peak Hill
(wonderful view across to Portland), down into
Ladram Bay and back through the woods.  The
only mishap was that when we arrived in
Otterton the only pub was closed for

refurbishments! Disaster was averted with a
probably better lunch at the Mill opposite...
outside in the sun again ...and a chance to buy
their lovely bread.

Future dates for your diary:
Any "new" walkers (and dogs) always welcome.
We try to do a short and a longer walk each
month.  See also The Old Post Office window
for details or phone Simon on 861349.  We meet
at the Bell Inn at 9.30.

Saturday 2 December
Longer walk 6/7 miles led by Ray near
Rackenford

Friday 15 December
Tarts 3-course Christmas Dinner at the
Thorverton Arms.  Let us know by 2 December
if you are coming. We wil l get menus to each of
you as soon as possible so you can make your
choices in advance.

Saturday 16 December
Short walk led by Heather

Saturday 6 January  
Longer walk led by Mary
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Golf Society Players of Thorverton

Since the last Focus the GSPOT competition
results are:

Sunday 29th October
• Winner Rob Flatt.
• Joint Runners up David Harlow, Geoff

Bulley and Scott Hasler
• Shortest Drive Andy French

Friday  10th  November
• Winner Sheila Ball
• Runner up Dave Morgan
• The shortest drive Richard Pym

The next dates are Friday 15th December,
followed by Boxing Day and New Year's Day.
(fancy dress optional and headaches permitting)

Anybody interested in joining us wil l be more
than welcome, just turn up at the Exeter Inn at
12.30. lunch time on Friday. (earlier due to
clocks changing) or 10 30 am. on both Boxing
Day and New Year's Day.

David Harlow

Merry Yule and Happy Hanukkah

Christmas isn't the only religious festival
happening at this time of year. It is also a time of
celebration for Pagans and Jews.

For Pagans (people who have a nature-based
spiritualality) the winter solstice is a time to
celebrate the start of the return of longer days. At
the winter solstice, the night is the longest, but
from that point onwards we look forward to the
return of Spring and Summer.

Yule is another name for the winter solstice,
which normally falls on 21st December in the
Northern Hemisphere. In the Southern
Hemisphere, the 21st December is mid summer -
the summer solstice, so Pagans there have a
totally different celebration.

In case you are wondering, "solstice" means
"when the sun stands still" because at the exact

moment of the soltice, the sun has reached the
furthest north (in the summer) or south (in the
winter) it be in the sky.

Hanukkah is the annual Jewish festival
celebrated on eight successive days beginning on
the 25th day of Kislev, the third month of the
Jewish calendar, corresponding, approximately,
to December in the Gregorian calendar, although
it can be in late November or early January. It is
also known as the Festival of Lights, Feast of
Dedication, and Feast of the Maccabees,

Hanukkah commemorates the rededication of the
Temple of Jerusalem by Judas Maccabee in 165
BC after the Temple had been profaned by
Antiochus IV Epiphanes, king of Syria and
overlord of Palestine.

Rob Purvis

Poetry
Christmas Eve Message

One tousled head, one pil low soft,
Combine to carry dreams aloft.
On snowy cloud, o’er silent earth,
A child rides in joy and mirth,
Scattering gaily as he passes,
Toys and presents for the masses,
Of children in the world today,
Who have forgotten how to play;
Because they have a greater need,
An urgency - simply to feed,

And so the child with tousled head,
Dreams happily in cosy bed,
A well filled stocking at the end,
Did someone, somewhere, a message send?
Wil l he learn as he grows up,
To share a little of life’s cup?
Wil l he with vitality,
Turn dream into reality?

Doreen Beer
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Operation Christmas Child

WOW….Thorverton playgroup had a target of
60 boxes this year, and, with the help of many
vil lagers, and the residents and staff at Orchard
Lea Care home (Cullompton) we smashed that
target and took a total of 81 boxes to the drop off
and sorting point at Marsh Barton. Your
generosity has been amazing, and WILL make a
difference.

Some of the children from Thorverton playgroup with the
boxes collected

So, what happens to them next?
Boxes are collected by volunteers and are taken
to the warehouse in Marsh Barton, the use of
which has been generously donated.

They are then sorted into age and gender groups,
and stacked behind massive tables which are
laden with items donated by the public and
companies.

Every box is opened and it’ s contents checked.
All boxes leave the building with ‘necessities’
toothbrush, toothpaste, soap and flannel. We
make sure they all have colouring books / paper /
pens / crayons etc, sweets, toys and at least a hat,
gloves or scarf, Oh yes and a cuddly toy!
Everyone is checked for it’s age suitability, and
anything deemed unsuitable for that age is
passed to the appropriate aged table, and
replaced with something else. All boxes leave
full .

All items which are on the prohibited list, such
as liquids, aerosols, war toys etc are removed
and placed at the back of the room. These are
then sold to the volunteers to raise money for the

boxes which are missing cheques, and to
purchase more toothpaste etc!! Anything left at
the end will go onto a chari ty shop or similar. So
nothing is wasted.

The boxes are sealed and are then packed into
larger boxes, which are sealed and marked with
the age/gender and customs information. Ready
to start their journey to the children.

We sorted our boxes ourselves, and know that
they have all been packed together into the larger
boxes, and will be going to orphanages and
hospitals in Romania

The warehouse sorting point

There are hundreds of boxes awaiting collection
and sorting, and very limited volunteers to help.
It is a fun, and very rewarding experience, and
you meet all sorts of lovely people, of all ages.
The sense of fulfilment is fantastic, and seeing
the photos on the wall of the children getting
their boxes, and the looks on their faces, makes
you realise how lucky our children are. I never
fail to come away feeling totally humbled.

I am hoping to get a group together next year to
volunteer to help at the warehouse so any one
interested please let me know.

In the meantime, thank you again from all the
children…and MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Lisa Browning
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25 Years ago
Focus December 1981
Recipes
Black Cherry tipsy trifle
4oz. sultanas; 4 tablespoons Cherry Brandy; 2
packets Trifle Sponges; 2 tins Black Cherries;
4oz.flaked almonds; half pt. double cream.
Pour the cherry brandy over the sultanas and
leave in a jar for several hours. Slice the sponge
cakes length-wise and line a large bowl with
them. Strain the cherries, keeping the juice.
Sprinkle the cakes with less than half the juice-
do not make them too soggy. Spread the cherries
over the cakes, leaving out a few to decorate the
trifle. Add the sultanas in brandy and the
almonds. Whip the cream until nearly stiff .
Spread over the pudding. Leave in the fridge for
at least an hour. (If pudding is made the day
before, add the cream just before serving.)
Decorate with the remaining cherries.

Mince Pie-with a difference-to serve six.
Short crust pastry:- 4oz. of marg, 8oz. Plain
Flour, 2 Tablespoon water.
Filling- 4Tablespoon Mincemeat, 1 15oz. tin
Apricot halves.
Decorations- 1 Red candle and a holly leaf. Icing
Sugar.
Make up pastry. Divide and roll into two circles
to fit a 7” pyrex dish, grease dish and line with
one circle. Drain Apricots, and chop up roughly.
Mix with Mincemeat, and place in dish. Cut a
small star shape out of remaining pastry, damp
edges, and place second circle over fill ing,
sealing edges. Bake near top of oven pre heated
at 400%.F. for 30-35 minutes. Cool slightly and
decorate centre with holly and candle. Dredge
with icing sugar.

I am Nobody
The story is told of our present Queen when she
was a princess. She and Princess Margaret had
been wandering around the woods of Balmoral
and had become lost. They went to a cottage for

a glass of water. The woman gave them some
water and sensed somehow that they were
important children. She said to them, “There you
are my dears, now tell me who you are”.
Princess Elizabeth replied, “Oh, I am nobody,
but my Daddy is the King!”

This should be the testimony of all true
Christians, “Oh, I am nobody, but MY FATHER
IS THE KING OF KINGS!”

A Yuletide Incident
It was a bitterly cold Christmas Eve. The village
Band set off on its annual tour of the District to
fill the air with “The first Nowell” , “While
Shepherds Watched”, and other old favourites
which were expected from the players.

The first stop was to be the “big house” which
necessitated a walk of some two miles across
fields and parkland. At the end of the walk the
house was approached silently so that the
residents could be surprised by the first carol. It
certainly was a surprise! The first chord had to
be heard to be believed! “What’s wrong?” called
the conductor. “Me instrument’s frozen” , cried
one. “I can’ t move me valves” , cried another.
“Me glasses be froze over” , joined in another. It
appeared that the bass trombone was the only
instrument unaffected. But what good was a
trombone alone! “We can’t play anything till we
be thawed out” says George. “Let’s ring the bell
and wish ‘em a Happy Christmas” . The bell was
rung, and again, but there was no response. This
was something of a relief as the reputation of the
Band could have been ruined by that one cord!
The next stop was a mile or so on, across the
meadows, where the Band unthawed with
parsnip wine and hot mince pies through the
generosity of a patron. Afterwards it was
revealed that too much parsnip wine can also
produce a strange chord!    A. Woodford.

Thorverton Playgroup
The Christmas Craft Evening will be held in the
Memorial Hall , Saturday 9th of December 8pm

In aid of Thorverton Play group after the popularity
and success of last year's event. Come and make a
table decoration and a wreath for a fraction of the

price of buying them in a shop, and have a lot of fun
too. Tickets cost £5, including a glass of wine, mince
pie, expert tuition from Gil l Burston, greenery and a
table decoration. £4 extra on the night for a wreath.
Tickets are available on the door or in advance from
Thorverton Playgroup.

Elspeth Burston
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Thorverton and District History Society

Local links to Nelson’s Navy
In this last of three evenings devoted to Nelson
and the Battle of Trafalgar, Major Ralph
Rochester from Lympstone portrayed the
colourful lives of some local people with close
links to Nelson's Navy - when Britain really did
rule the waves.

First down the gangplank was Quartermaster
Thomas Randall of Topsham. He claimed to
have been at Nelson's side and helped him to the
cockpit on that fateful day in 1805. Known as
Bold Randall, his memory was celebrated up to
the end of the Second World War by an annual
Scouts parade and the laying of a wreath at his
graveside in Topsham. He died in 1851, his
reputation bolstered by myth and poetry - but
Naval records show no evidence of a
Quartermaster of that name having served on
HMS Victory!

The next local link was Admiral Sir John
Thomas Duckworth, also from Topsham. He
had, and still holds, the dubious honour of being
the most Court Marshalled Flag Officer of all
time. He was accused of transporting goods in
Navy ships to furnish his grand house on the site
of the present Exeter Golf and Country Club. A
fine sculpture of the Admiral and his Son can be
found in St Margaret's Church.

Women on active service are not new; indeed
many accompanied their husbands aboard
Nelson's fleet. An Exmouth woman, Nancy
Perriam, spent 5 years on HMS Orion as a
powder monkey. She was an accomplished
seamstress and apart from keeping officers
uniforms immaculate, is thought to have spent
much time sewing flannel cartridges for the
cannons. Later she sold fish at Exmouth and,
despite a small Naval pension, died in relative
poverty in 1866 aged 96.

Captain George B Westcott proved that, from
humble beginnings, seamen of ability could
progress through the ranks to senior positions.
He was the son of a baker, and one day a rope
broke at Honiton Grist Mill. The employees
were unable to repair it, but George speedily

spliced it, so the Miller offered to find him a job
at sea as a Cabin Boy. Eventually he commanded
HMS Majestic at the Battle of the Nile (1798),
where a French sniper killed him. He was buried
in St Pauls Cathedral, a National hero (at least
until 1805!).

Thomas Louis from Exeter joined the Navy at 12
and went on to become a distinguished Admiral,
captaining HMS Minotaur at the Battle of the
Nile. Later in his career, whilst waiting for
Trafalgar, Nelson despatched him to Gibraltar
for water and stores, assuring him he would be
back in time for the great battle - unfortunately
he was not!

The next "hero" to be highlighted was an
Irishman, Lawrence Halloran (1765-1831). He
was orphaned aged 6 and later joined the Navy.
His ship put into Plymouth and a fracas occurred
on board during which he killed one Will iam
Guy. He was tried but not convicted. Six months
later he opened a school in Alphington and
became a respected citizen. He wanted to be a
Clergyman - the formalities of ordination did not
impede this desire and he married many
unsuspecting couples. Eventually the noose
tightened, so he rejoined the navy - as a Chaplain
- and was at Trafalgar. On leaving the Navy, he
became a poet and then emigrated to South
Africa. Following a duel he was brought back to
England where enquiries revealed he had
il legally married many couples, but to avoid
rocking the boat he was charged with forging a
postage frank and sentenced to 7 years in
Australia. In 1825 he was appointed Headmaster
of the first Grammar School in Australia.

In 1799 the Reverend John Rudall of Crediton,
then aged 45, relinquished the Parish to his
Curate in order to join the Navy. He was on
HMS Sovereign at Trafalgar, together with one
of his sons. Another son was on HMS Defiance.
On leaving the Navy he returned to his Parish
and held a special service of thanksgiving at
Crediton on 11 December 1805.

Barr ie Philli ps
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Remembrance Day

A dwindling band of Legionaires prepare for the Remembrance Day Service. Photo by Athos Angus

Sudoku

The rules of Sudoku are simple, but the puzzles
can be diff icult to solve depending on how many
numbers are already fil led in on the grid.

Simply adhere to these rules to solve the game:

1. Each row and column must have all of the
digits from 1 to 9.

2. Each square making up one ninth of the
larger square must also contain all of the
digits from 1 to 9.

The solution to this puzzle can be found on page
34.
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Glimpses Of The Past: 1847

In last month's Focus, Thomas Chamberlain was
acquitted of the charge of toll -evasion brought
against him by my distant cousin, James
Ellicombe. This year he was not so lucky, since
early on, in February, he was the victim of a
Daring Robbery: On Sunday night last some
persons broke into the house of Mr Thomas
Chamberlain, butcher, Thorverton, and stole
from a desk in the kitchen seventy pounds, in
which amount were five pound notes of the
Exeter Bank, a cheque on the same Bank for
eleven pounds, thirty sovereigns and twelve
pounds in silver. The notes and cheques were
found next day in a garden adjoining the house,
but up to this time no clue has been obtained as
to the gold and silver. Every effort is being made
to detect the perpetrators. Even if the notes were
recovered, the loss of over forty pounds would
have been painful at a time when the annual (not
monthly) salary of the Mistress of the girls'
school here was just twenty-five pounds.

March saw the arrival of young Lewis Vicary
who was to be the local vet for some fifteen
years before his early death in 1862: L.E.T.
Vicary - Veterinary Surgeon - Respectably
informs the Nobilit y, Gentry, Agriculturalists,
and Inhabitants of Thorverton, and its Vicinity,
that having studied the Anatomy, Physiology and
Pathology of all classes of Domesticated
Anima/s for 9 Years (7 years apprenticeship with
Mr R.Read, Veterinary Surgeon, Crediton, - and
2 Years under the Teachers of the London
College) he intends to practise the various
Branches of his Profession. He certainly got off
to a good start, since within a couple of months
there appeared a press item entitled
Extraordinary Cures, describing his successful
treatment of Mr Thomas Potter's horse with an
injured eye and Mr Joseph Prowse's cow with
milk fever, when Each animal had previously
been pronounced incurable by another
practitioner.

In May there were riots in Exeter that led to
attacks on bakers' shops, because of the high
price of bread. Several arrests were made and
one of those who eventually appeared in court
was one of the local sons of Zebedee featured in
our Glimpses of 1840. The newspaper report of

the trial below is somewhat lengthy but it may
have suff icient interest to justify its inclusion:
Willi am Dary was charged with being present at
an unlawful assembly on the evening ofthe day of
the riots. Mr Cornish stated the law on this
subject, an unlawful assembly was any meeting
of persons for the purpose of doing a riotous act,
but not actually committing violence or carrying
their purpose into effect. Mr Steventon saw
prisoner in Goldsmith-street about half past
seven in the evening of the day of the riots.
Witness was talking with Mr Cade, a farmer,
when prisoner addressed Mr Cade, and told him
he was keeping back bread from the poor, and
starving his labourers by refusing to sell at
(?)times prices: the people then began to hiss Mr
Cade. Prisoner then went into High-street, and
commenced addressing the mob near the
Guildhall ; he appeared to be in an excited state,
and hardly knew what he was saying. Mr Jno.
Eyre Kingdon saw the prisoner in High-street,
near the Guildhall , between eight and nine. He
was haranguing a mob of 2 or 300; it was then
getting dark, the mob were much excited, and
cheered him on. James Elli combe - Cousin
James again! - apprehended the prisoner at the
corner of Market-street; he had his hat off, and
was addressing the mob, who were very excited.
Prisoner said he was a worsted manufacturer -
(in fact, censuses show he was a simple
woolcomber) - formerly of Thorverton but now
of this city. He had no intention to riot, but he
had gone about drinking cider from house to
house until he was intoxicated, and having
formerly had a blow in the head it affected his
mind, it was " disgusting" to him to be charged
with rioting, and he had never before spoken in
favor of sedition. He had a letter from Dr
Coleridge, of Thorverton, in testimony of his
character. Mr Kingdon said he had known
prisoner for years, and that he was a very quiet
man when sober. The Jury returned a verdict of
not guilty. The Recorder observed that he had
admitted himself to be guilty, and implored
mercy. The Foreman said that it was the opinion
of the jury that many men had been fined only 5s
for drunkenness by the magistrates, who had
uttered more dangerous words than the prisoner,
and that he was also so drunk that he was not
responsible for his actions. The Recorder
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observed that the latter observation contained
extremely dangerous doctrine!

The John Eyre Kingdon who attested to Davy's
normally good character was a local merchant,
the eldest son of Sam Kingdon, ironmonger, ex-
mayor, magistrate and probably the richest man
in Exeter, who stemmed from Thorverton and
still owned houses and land in the parish. J.E.K.
doubtless knew Davy from visits to the village.
Moreover he was clearly sympathetic towards
the plight of the labouring classes; later in the
year, at the Exeter Guildhall, he was presented
with a silver salver (towards which eight
hundred people had contributed) for his success
in breaking up a monopoly that had kept the
price of potatoes unnecessarily high.

There was hunger and poverty in Thorverton
itself that year: After an appeal from the pulpit
by the Rev Dr Coleridge, the Vicar, a
subscription for the relief of the necessitous poor
was commenced, to which the worthy Dr and his
family contributed £19. A distribution to all the
poor persons in the parish was made,
comprising 15 tons of coals, 20 bushels ofpeas,
and 550 Ibs weight of meat. At least the Vicar
was given credit for his good works for once.
What was probably not known was that almost
the whole of the schoolmistress's annual salary
of £25 on occasions came out of his own pocket
and those of his family.

There was even an unexpected echo of the
shortage of food and money in 1847 in a court
case at Tiverton. Three or four years earlier a
Miss Maddox had opened an academy for young
ladies in Jericho Street, which had failed. She
had paid no further rent and the landlord, one of
two confusing Mr George Radmores in the
parish, was now suing her for this. She claimed,
however, that he had removed and sold her
furniture for more than the rent would have
amounted to and that the house was so infested
with bugs that it was almost uninhabitable. The
judge found against her and ordered her to pay
off the back-rent at six shill ings a month, but she
said that she could not afford this, since the
lodgers she had now been taking elsewhere
could be charged very little on account of the
famine of the last half year.

In a mild spot of trouble with the law was Mr
Philip Upcott, on whose stall at the Exeter
market were found several pounds of butter
deficient in weight. They were of course
confiscated, and a fine imposed for each,
amounting to 14s in all. An apparently
embarrassed Mr Upcott then wrote to the
newspaper, explaining (or claiming) that the
butter was sent to him by a relative who lived too
far from Exeter to attend personally - that it was
bruised in the carr iage, and that the restamping
it caused it to lose weight. He states that he was
not aware this effect would be produced, and
made no attempt, as he might have done, to
evade the examination of the officer who
weighed the butter.

In more serious trouble was John Mare, an
agricultural labourer, who was sentenced at the
Devon County Sessions to three months'
imprisonment for breaking and entering at
Stockleigh Pomeroy. He and his sons notched up
a good number of crimes in the area, ranging
from petty theft to threatening a policeman with
a loaded pistol, and maybe taking in bigamy on
the way. One of the sons emigrated to New
Zealand and prospered. A descendant who
visited Thorverton from that country a few years
ago was highly amused to learn of his respected
forebear's murky past (though his wife looked
shocked), particularly since he himself was a
Justice of the Peace.

Following the death of Thomas Reynolds, snr, in
the previous year, Court Barton (a leasehold of
82 acres) came on the market, and at auction
was bought by Mr Wil liam Hutchings for no less
a sum than 3,700 guineas. Also for sale were
Perry, containing by admeasurement about 92
Acres .. and now in the occupation of Mr Wm.
Wippell , and Way, Woodwalls and Spiraux,
containing by admeasurement about 153 acres ...
adjoining the said first-mentioned Farm, and
likewise in the occupation of the said Mr Wm.
Wippell . Further details of the Wippell properties
could be obtained from Mr Vicary, at Fursdon
Barton, Cadbury, the father of Thorverton's new
vet, Lewis Vicary.

Ian Stoyle
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Focus on…Jean and John White

A slightly different twist to Focus On… this
month as we turn the spotlight on a couple, Jean
and John White.

Jean and John White have lived in Thorverton
for 25 years and have each taken an active part
in the life of the community over that period.
Neither are, however, natives of Devon, as Jean
hails from Bath and John was born in Chertsey,
Surrey, although he moved to Exmouth when he
was just five years of age.  They met when John
was studying agriculture and horticulture at
Bicton College (then known as the Devon
School of Agriculture). Jean was attending
teacher training college at Rolle College in
Exmouth.  They were married at Bath Abbey in
1968 and moved to Tiverton when John joined
animal feed merchants Richard Silcock as the
firm’s youngest sales rep.  Jean meanwhile took
up a teaching post at the largest primary school
in Devon in Honiton where she remained for ten

years until she was forced to retire due to ill
health.

John had attended Mount Radford School in
Exeter to which he travelled by train.  John and
fellow pupils soon discovered that the train
compartments could be locked with a Corona
bottle-opener and proceeded to lock the off-side
doors!  When the train stopped at the Posloe
Bridge halt other passengers were surprised to
find that they could not get out and porters were
required to let lady travellers out at the opposite
side on ladders!  John also recalled that his
school had a Pets Club and that at the end of
each term pupils had to take their pets home.  On
one occasion a group of boys dared a fellow
pupil to let his pet (which happened to be a 5’
long grass snake) out of its basket and to put it in
the luggage rack of the train compartment they
were travelling home in.  The snake, duly
deposited, soon entwined itself around the
netting of the rack.  Unfortunately for the
schoolboys, a lady who got on at Lympstone was
so shocked when her little boy drew her attention
to the snake that she pulled the communications
cord and the train shuddered to a halt!  The
following morning, the boys concerned
(including young John White!) received a
thrashing in front of the whole school!

Such japes appear to have continued when John
attended Bicton College (perhaps he was a ring
leader?).  The rather strict mistress of dairying, a
Miss Sharples, had a habit of insisting that
students be up at 4.30a.m. in order to milk the
cows.  The students (again including John!) got
their revenge one day by carrying her Mini
inside the college, up the main staircase and
leaving it on the landing!  The incident does not
appear to have debarred John from serving as a
governor of the college for ten years in later life!

John’s agricultural training did not go to waste
for in the early 1970s, after some five years with
Richard Silcock, John decided to branch out into
farming himself at Dunkeswell and started
rearing some two thousand turkeys and two
hundred sows, the offspring of which were
fattened through to pork weight.  With the aid of
a farm manager, John continued to rear turkeys
in large numbers until 1985, but after a further
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period working for BOCM Silcock, this time as
area manager, John set up a shop in Tiverton
with Mr Colin Pilcher, (as it happens, the first
inhabitant of the house I now live in) whom he
later bought out.  The shop was called “Crisp
and Juicy” and specialised in more unusual and
exotic produce (such as kiwi fruit) which were
seldom seen in Devon or indeed elsewhere in
England at that time. John also gave talks on the
subject of growing exotic fruits at various clubs
in the Tiverton area.

On sell ing the business, John was at last able to
devote himself to his greatest interest,
horticulture, the love of which had first been
instilled in him by his grandfather who was
himself an expert professional gardener.  As
many residents will know, it is John whom we
have to thank for the delightful floral displays
that appear each year at the Dinneford horse-
trough and the Quarry Car Park.

Both Jean and John have taken active parts in the
life of the local community for many years,
commencing with their involvement with the
Thorverton Carnival Committee for some years
as secretary and treasurer respectively.  Jean
recalled that fund raising events took place each
month throughout the year and that Father
Christmas’s visits to all the local hostelries in
December usually raised around £400 for
carnival funds.  The carnival itself took place in
September with most of the floats coming from
the village itself.  The event raised money for
good causes and for local use but sadly ended in
the early 1990s due to ever increasing insurance
costs and restrictions.

John first became involved with the running of
the Memorial Hall some eighteen years ago
when the building boasted two fireplaces but no
kitchen!  He has since served two periods as
Chairman of the Hall Committee and is its
current Treasurer.  Jean was roped in when the
previous secretary left around the time when the
new floor was being laid.  Both John and Jean
have greatly valued their involvement with the
Hall and enjoy seeing the building being well
used; John especially enjoys the Saturday market
and has derived much pleasure recently from
planting up the gardens around the amenity area

and car park.  He has just passed an exam
authorising him to become a personal licence
holder for the sale of alcohol which will ensure –
as long as John is around – that alcohol may be
sold at Hall functions.  He is currently, with
fellow trustees, planning future Hall activities,
including a casino night to be run by
professional croupiers.

Jean completed twelve years on the Parish
Council last May which included four years as
Chairman, a position she enjoyed but was happy
to hand over to the next incumbent.  Her
teaching career having been cut short in 1977,
Jean took an Open University degree course in
maths and music, two subjects she had always
loved and which held a fascination for her, and
qualified to teach music, including the teaching
of any instrument up to a certain standard.  Her
instrumental teaching career blossomed after she
was asked to teach the piano to a friend’s
daughter.  Jean, as many in the vil lage will
know, also taught the recorder and a variety of
other wind instruments for about twelve years.
Her aim has always been to help students
appreciate and enjoy making music and her main
reward has been seeing the pleasure her students
get from it.

Jean and John have also of course been very
much involved with the running of the Country
Show since its inception in 1995, an event which
demands much time and effort from many
volunteers over the greater part of the year.  In
their spare time, both are keen sports and animal
watchers, often visiting zoos and admiring the
wildlife of the distant countries they visit when
cruising the world!  Jean used to be involved
with Isca and St Andrews Church in Tiverton but
for the last fourteen years has attended the
Silverton Evangelical Church.  She has taught at
Sunday School classes for about forty years in
total.  John joined TADS a few years ago and
tells me that he especially enjoys taking on more
serious roles.

Thank you, Jean and John.

Jane Lane
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Nature Notes

I’ ll start off this month by mentioning the raptors.
Roy Baker tells me that back in the summer he saw a
sparrow hawk take a perched young swallow clean
off a power cable. Pauline Roberts saw a merlin in
her garden in October. In the darkness of the early
mornings and early night time the tawny owls are
making their territorial hooting.

In Majorca, at Palma, my sister in law Liz visited the
wooded parkland surrounding the Castell de Bellver
(the only castle in Spain that is totally circular in
design). Liz marvelled at the noisy green parakeets
who were building a large deep nest in the trees. My
initial thought was this is the ring-necked parakeet
that has become feral in Europe including England,
but the ring-necked parakeet along with most of the
parrot family nest in holes. Further investigation
points to the Quaker parrot also known as monk or
grey breasted-parakeet unique among parrots because
they build nests usually a communal version of twigs
and branches.

At my sister’s (Angie) at Wyke Hill (near
Shobrooke) a roe deer has taken to li ving in the long
grass of the young plantation and does not mind
being photographed. Angie has seen clouded yellow
butterflies up to 9 November which means the
butterflies tolerated temperatures of minus 3 degrees
Celsius during the frosty spell between 1 and 8
November. These clouded yellows will be the
progeny of ones that arrived in the summer.

It has been a good autumn for insects. From Elspeth
Holmes’ description I think she saw a devil’s coach
horse. On 28th October there were five Phryganea
grandis, Britain’s largest caddis fly, on the wall
around our front door. Nocturnal fliers, they have
been attracted to the outside front door light. Several
dragonflies have been seen in October and
November. My sister saw a darter dragonfly on 14th
November. At the time of writing the red admiral
butterfly is stil l about.

In Raddon lane in October a dog rose opened a
succession of flowers until the flowers were kil led off
by the early November frost. There are several
species of wild rose and I have a habit of calling
them all dog roses. This particular one is actually the
trailing rose with white flowers and maroon coloured
stems.

Lyn Balkwill and Elspeth Holmes have seen a
dabchick in the Exe. Look out for it from Thorverton
Bridge as it ducks beneath the water to feed. Lyn said
a year or so ago there was a pair here.

I noticed arrival of the fieldfares and redwings on 5th
November. Several of you have mentioned the flocks
of long-tailed tits about.

Jenny Garne
2 Lower Poole, Raddon, tel 860875

A taste of Thorverton No. 11

This month's recipe from Russell Powell , known to
many as proprietor of the Exe Valley Farm Shop, is
of a simple but tasty pheasant dish.  All ingredients
available locally! - Ed

Kentucky Pheasant

Ingredients:
Pheasant breasts
Flour
Eggs
Breadcrumbs
Salt and pepper
Mixed herbs/Herbs Provencal

Dust the breasts in seasoned flour and dip in egg.
Cover in herby breadcrumbs.

Pan fry until golden brown (slightly pink inside)
[Russell suggests that this should be no more than 5-
10 minutes].

Serve with seasonal greens and celeriac mash, and
cranberry and onion relish.

Alternatively use partridge breasts rather than
pheasant breasts.

Russell Powell
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Celebrate New Year’s Eve at the
THORVERTON ARMS
Dinner 6.30pm to 9.30pm

Three Courses - £24.95 per person� � � � � � � �
• Home-made Leek and Potato soup with a freshly baked

roll (v)

• Chicken, Pork and Spinach Terrine with mixed leaves
and apple chutney

• Smoked Duck Breast on a bed of mixed leaves with a
Balsamic dressing

• Goats Cheese and Red Onion Tartlet served with red
onion marmalade� � 	 
 � �  � � � �

• Stuffed Pork Fillet wrapped in Bacon
Served on a bed of baby spinach and creamy mash and
circled by a Calvados sauce and sautéed courgettes

• Fillet of Atlantic Cod with a Parsley Crust
Served on a bed of cheesy mash, baby spinach and
surrounded by green beans and a creamy parsley and
white wine sauce

• Noisettes of Devon Lamb
Served on bed of Dauphinoise potatoes, Savoy cabbage
and carrots with a Guinness Jus

• Ark Free Range Chicken Breast stuffed with Haggis
Served on potato and neep pancakes with roasted
cherry tomatoes, Savoy cabbage and a whiskey sauce

• Wild Mushroom Stroganoff (v)
A classic, served with wild and jasmine rice and a freshly
baked roll�  � � 	 
 � �

• Nest of Thorverton Meringue with local vanilla ice-cream
and a mango coulis

• Home-made Chilli & Chocolate Tart with local vanilla ice-
cream

• Coffee Cream Dessert with whipped cream

• Cheese Board (£2 supplement)� � � � � � � � � � �
Call 01392 860205 to reserve a table    Live Music from 9.30pm                  Free Midnight Buffet

Thorverton Arms Scoops
National Food Award

The Thorverton Arms won Newcomer of the
Year 2006 at the Publican Food Awards at the
Savoy in London on 8 November. This is a
national award and honours the best food
operators in the business.

Garth and Melissa Pearse moved to Devon in
August 2005 when they took over the
Thorverton Arms. With no previous experience
of the pub trade, they have worked hard to
change their pub from a place where no one
wanted to visit just over a year ago, to a place
where you now have to book to get a table on a
Friday and Saturday night.

All their food has a distinctive West Country feel
and their philosophy is simple: freshly prepared
and locally sourced home-made food, presented
in a comfortable and relaxed atmosphere and
offered at affordable prices.

Garth comments: "We’re delighted to have won
and we’re especially proud to be the only pub in
Devon to win an award at this prestigious
national event."

Publican's editor Caroline Nodder said: "All the
finalists have proved they are at the very top of
their game by getting this far in what has been a
very tough competition this year. Our judges
really had their work cut out and the winners
should very rightly be extremely proud of their
achievement."

Melissa and Garth
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The Garden in December and January

We really have got a weird climate in this
country! One minute we are having virtually
summer temperatures, and the next day we are
almost in mid-winter. Then back to almost
spring temperatures again, and now we are
having autumnal gales.

This sort of temperature fluctuation is one
reason why many imported plants do not thrive
here. In places like much of north America, and
parts of northern Europe and Russia, the
autumn weather cools gradually, and then when
it does start to freeze it stays that way for five or
six months, and then slowly thaws, and spring
follows and it stays mild from then on. Here, we
may have a really cold spell which "shuts the
plants down", followed by very mild weather,
and plants think that spring is on the way. If
they start into growth, and another period of
cold and frost follows, they are damaged, and
eventually decide they really do not like this
climate, and die.

Birds seem to have been very scarce in gardens
over the last few months, but now that the
weather is colder, and I have started feeding
them again, they seem to be returning, and I
have already been visited by the local Great
Spotted Woodpecker, Nuthatch, and a single
Goldfinch. If you do feed the birds, make sure
that you keep a constant supply available during
very cold spells, as they do come to rely on it,
and do ensure that there is always a shallow
dish of unfrozen water that they can use for
both drinking and bathing, as this is vital to
keep their feathers in tip-top condition in the
cold. Any nest boxes you have should be
cleaned thoroughly and re-positioned, as some
birds, especially wrens, use a communal roost
in cold weather, and will make use of a nice
draught-free box.

I'm sure many of you will have houseplants in
pots - or will be given some at Christmas.
Please be kind to them! Pot plants tend to be
very badly treated in the winter so here are a
few tips. Virtually all your new plants will have
been grown in warm fairly humid greenhouses,
and the aim should be to copy this as far as is

practicable in the house. Keep the temperature
as even as possible, avoid draughts, don't put
them too close to a fire or heater, and never,
NEVER leave them on the windowsill when the
curtains are drawn - it can get very cold there. If
it is feasible, stand the pots or bowls on a tray
or large plant saucer of pebbles or damp sand,
to keep the air round them moist, and keep the
compost in the pots moist but not soaking wet,
and never leave a plant standing in a saucer of
water - over watering is the biggest kill er of
house plants.

Hyacinths should stay in the cold and dark until
the plants are 2 1/2 in high, then come out into a
cool but light area until the stems are well up.
Only then should they go into house conditions.
Paperwhite and Soleil d'Or narcissi will shoot
up very tall and leggy and then probably fall
over if they come into the warmth too soon, so
find somewhere where they can stay pretty cool
until they are starting to flower.

Holly berries tend to disappear into the
blackbirds and perhaps redwings at this time of
year, so if you want to keep some for
Christmas, either wrap one or two branches in
fleece (out of sight, out of mind, so to speak), or
cut it now and keep in a darkish cool place, and
if the leaves tend to falloff, mix the berried
stems with leafy stems and all will be well.

PLANT OF THE MONTH.
VIOLA ODORATA -Sweet Violet.

Nothing at all to do with the festive season, but
it is lovely to have a few violets in pots - I
found a pot of a very old variety called Queen
Charlotte, and I am trying to increase them to
about half a dozen or so - not difficult, as they
make runners which can be pegged down into
little pots, like strawberries - so that I can either
pick a tiny bunch to take indoors, or take a plant
in for just a few days at a time, to enjoy the
absolutely gorgeous scent at this time of year.

Happy Christmas and New Year!
P.B.
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 Crossword
Focus Christic December 2006

The solution can be found on page 34

ACROSS
1 A sil ly error whichever way you look at it. (4)
3 American singing style heard in clip joint? (10)
10 Mediaeval armour or joined-up letters? (5,4)
11 Two you see in Scottish river. (5)
12 Push past rudely - snatch back before last shove.

(5)
13 John and little Edward concealed in private place.

(8)
15 Note nocturnal insect on first young grass. (7)
17 Expect to sit after drink. (7)
19 Indifferent to making a late run. (7)
21 Claimed change needed in numbering system. (7)
22 Tramline leads to depot. (8)
24 German town with a soul but no church. (5)
27 Antelope from cyberspace? (5)
28 Pill little Sarah swallowed is common condiment.

(5,4)
29 Someone unable to cope with hamper and item of

luggage. (6-4)
30 A French veto due soon. (4)

DOWN
1 Support taking effect in speaking ill. (10)
2 Concerned with song being broadcast. (2,3)
4 Roguish in any state of chaos. (7)
5 Noises made by bull provide sound intensity unit

with noises made by cows. (7)
6 Crest displayed in Bridgend. (5)
7 Domestic accommodation in building space. (9)
8 Look at twisted tail of dwarf pug-dog. (4)
9 Napoleon and I have one in common - in France's

tortuous past. (8)
14 Situation is reversed when this is on the other

foot! (10)
16 Computer accessories - a must with some for

working. (5,4)
18 Peter hangs on to Nick, who's lost his head, a

striker. (8)
20 Wretched fellow associated by Shakespeare with

the lover and the poet. (7)
21 French composer thinks carefully and omits

indication of tempo. (7)
23 Small fly and small person forgetting the time.

(5)
25 Health resort in European country. (5)
26 Famil iar broadcaster supplied an old micro-

computer. (4)
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 Thorverton Parish Information 
(Please notify any changes to the Editor.)

AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE
RECREATION GROUND - SS 923019   MEMORIAL HALL FIELD - SS 926020

Bott le Bank Situated in Bullen Street Car Park.
Bus services             See inside back cover
Carers' Suppo rt Group Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton.   860034.

Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 p.m.
Church (C of E) The Revd. Douglas Dettmer, The Rectory, Thorverton.  860332

Readers Nicholas Orme, Mrs.Rona Orme, Cob Corner, Brampford Speke.  841521
Church Wardens Peter Colebrook, Ockero, Thorverton.  861019.

Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe.  841231.
Consort Mary Thomas, 1 The Glebe, Thorverton.  860730.
P.C.C. Treasurer Royston Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, Thorverton.  860419.
Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust   Emmie Aird, Kirkfoard, The Berry, Thorverton.

Church (Baptist) The Revd. Maurice Harrison, 01884 258599.
Secretary Phyllis Langdon,  860932. Services, notice board or Focus.

Coun ty Coun cillor Cllr. Mr. M. Lee.  01363 772671.
District Coun cillor Cllr. Mr. T. H. C. Noon.  01884 855352.
Doctors Amanda Woods & Jon Wride / R. Leete, A. O’Brien, J. Stead & B. Stanley.

Surgery times: see below.
Electricity (Western Power) Report a loss of power: 0800 365 900   Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000

Street lights 0870 556 1851
Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries    Christine Walker,  881501
Gas Emergency 0800 111999
Leonard Trust    Chairman: R. Hughes. Secretary: Mrs. E. Hughes, 3 Dinham Mews, Exeter   EX4 4EF
Library (Exeter Mobile)      EVERY WEDNESDAY, 2.20pm to 2.55pm  Lay-by far end of Dinneford St
Newspaper Reporter (Express & Echo)   Jane Ristic, 53 Silver Street, Thorverton.  860054
Parish Coun cil Chairman Cllr. Mike Shelton,
Parish Clerk Mrs Kate West, Great Pit Stables, Silverton.  861560.
Parish Coun cil Meetings 2nd Tuesday of month, at Baptist Church Schoolroom, 7.30 pm.
Parish Allotments Contact the Parish Clerk - 861560
Parish Coun cil Notice Board  Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms.
     IMPORTANT!- PLANNING APPLICATION NOTICES ARE DISPLAYED HERE.
Pension Service PO Box 93,  Plymouth  PL6 5WJ.      0845 60 60 265
Police Central Switchboard 24 Hours:  0845 2777444.
Post Off ice Portacabin (TCT Ltd )  Quarry Car Park, Thorverton  EX5 5NG.   860455

Mon. Tue. Thurs. Fri :  9 am.-1.00 pm.,    2 pm.– 5.30 pm.
Wed. :         9 am.-1.00 pm.
Sat. :                           9 am.-12 noon      Sun.  closed
Chair:               John Whiteside, Raddon Barton, 861133
Business Manager:     Jill Blewett, Faircop, Jericho St, Thorverton
Company Secretary:   Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419

Public Telepho ne Kiosk Opposite the Church, outside the Bell Inn, Dinneford  St.
Schoo l (C of E Primary) Head Teacher: Angela Thavarajah   860374.
Schoo l Governors Chair: John Iffla  01392 851943

Clerk: Jane Ristic, 53 Silver St.  860054
Schoo l P.T.F.A. Chair: Carolyn Johnson, Hillside, Bullen Street, Thorverton. 860584

Secretary: Marie Thomas, 01884 855275
Treasurer: Di Baker, 860426

South West Water 24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144. 
         Helpline: 0800 169 1133.

Thorverton Millennium Chair: Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick, Pynes House,
Green Trust Silver Street  861173     Hon. secretary: Shirley Hoole.

Tiverton Volunteer Centre 28, Gold Street, Tiverton  EX16 6PY.  Judy Seymour, 01884 255734.
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Thorverton Organisations

Amateur Dramatic Society     Chair: Ray Morrish, 841786.
Secretary: Lisa Browning, 31 Silver Street, Thorverton. 860609
Meetings - Last Wednesday of each month at the W.I. Hut.

Art Group Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529
Meet Fridays during term-time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00.

Arts Exchange Claire Cousins, Cubberley House, The Berry. 860438.
Monthly meetings in members’ homes at 8.0 pm. ( see Diary)

Association Foot ball Club   Chairman: Lewis Jones, Ivy Cottage, Thorverton. 861064.
Secretary: David Gregory, 2 The Orchard, Brampford Speke, 841803.

Bingo Tuesdays at the Memorial Hall,  ‘Eyes-down’  7.30 pm.
Bowls Group Chair: Roy Clark, 860927.

Secretary: Ken Maynard, 3 Bullen Street, Thorverton.  860661
Bridge Circle Graeme Culshaw, 3 The Glebe, Thorverton 860203.

Meets 1st/3rd/5th Fridays at the W.I. Hut from 7.00 p.m..
Brownies’ Leader Marjorie Maynard, Bullen St. Thorverton.  860661.

Meet Fridays during term-time at the W.I. Hut, 5.30-7.00 pm.
Church Flower Club Meetings as advertised.
Cricke t Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury, Arley House, 19 Church St, Silverton.  860270

  Secretary: M C Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF 01884 255076
Fixture Sec: J Meredith, 190 Mincinglake Rd, Exeter EX4 7DS 01392 272504

Focus Magazine Chair: John Carter, Rewe.  841237
Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062.
Secretary: Jane Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062.
Treasurer:  Barbara Uglow, 14 Cleaves Close, Thorverton. 860614.
 Focus deliveries – John Carter, Rewe.  841237

Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries
Coffee Mornings in The Royal British Legion Club , Silverton
held on the LAST THURSDAY of every month except December.

Golf Society Players of Thorverton Contact David Harlow. 860724
History Society Chair: Bill Stamper, Dunelm, Raddon, Thorverton. 860214

Secretary: Phyllis Langdon, Ferndale, Bullen Street, Thorverton. 860932.
   Website  <http://www.thorhistsoc.fsnet.co.uk>

Ladies Group Meet 2nd Thursday of month,  (Venue and time - see Focus Notices).
Memorial Hall Committee  Chair: Mrs S Stephanie Shelton. Fir Tree House, Bullen Street. 861027.

Treasurer: John White, Waters Ford, Milford Lane. 860827.
Secretary & Bookings:  Jean White, Waters Ford, Milford Lane. 860827.

Memorial Hall Market 2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Play Group Contact: Sara Burnard (Chair) 01884 855216.

Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs during term-time, at Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00.
Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS)

Contacts : Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Shirley Hoole 860018
See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window Bullen Street.

Todd ler Group Contact : Fiona Kugele, 861448.
Wednesdays, during term-time, at the Memorial Hall, 9.45 a.m.-11.45.

Rainbo ws Contact Jean Pearn  860105, Penny Fice  861136,
Term-time, Tuesdays  4-5 pm at the W.I. Hut.

Royal British Legion Chairman / Hon. sec:  Bill Stamper,  Dunelm,  Raddon, Thorverton. 860214
Hon. Treasurer: Emmie Aird.

Women’s Institute Secretary: Susan  Maguire. 01363 775624
Bookings: Nancy Maguire,  3 Cleaves Close, Thorverton. 860631.
W.I. Meeting. 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm.
Whist, 3rd Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm.

W.I. Market & Coffee 4th Saturday of the month at the W.I. Hut. 10.00 am. to 11.00 am.
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Doctors’ Surgeries

THE EXE VALLEY PRACTICE

Dr AMANDA WOODS and Dr JON WRIDE

The Surgery, The Berry, The Surgery, 3 Coach Road,
THORVERTON EX5 5NT SILVERTON EX5 4JL
Tel: 01392 860273 (24 hours) Tel: 01392 860176 (in surgery hours)
Fax: 01392 860654 Fax: 01392 861598

Surgery Hours

Mon. 2.30  -   4.30 Mon.     9.00  - 11.00
Tue. 3.30  -   5.30        Tue.      9.00  - 12.00
Wed. 10.30  - 11.30 Wed.     3.30  -   5.30
Thu. 3.00  -   5.00              Thu.      9.00  -  11.00
Fri. 9.00  - 12.00              Fri.        3.00  -   5.00

The Surgeries are OPEN at the following times

Mon.   8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00               Mon.      8.45  - 12.30
Tue.    8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00               Tue.      8.45  - 12.00
Wed.   8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 5.00             Wed.      3.00  -   6.00
Thu.    8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00         Thu.       8.45  - 12.30
Fri.      8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 4.00         Fri.         2.00  -    6.00

Surgery in STOKE CANON Village Hall –   2.00pm  on last Thursday of every month.  Please
let us know in advance if you will be attending.

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS  (Monday – Friday)   Please note that 48 hours notice is required
for ALL  repeat prescriptions.                 Repeat Prescription line:      Tel: 01392 861622

WYNDHAM HOUSE SURGERY,  Fore Street,  SILVERTON
www.wyndhamhousesurgery.co.uk

Dispensary Hours: Monday to Thursday 09.00 – 6.00  Friday 09.00 – 5.00
The dispensary is CLOSED between 1.00 – 2.00 p.m. daily.

Dr Richard Dr Anthony Dr Jonathan Dr M 
LEETE O’BRIEN STEAD BAILEY

Monday 8.30 - 11.00 8.30 - 11.00 8.30 - 11.00   
                      3.00 -   5.30               3.00 -  5.30                                                                               
Tuesday 8.50 - 12.00        8.30 - 11.30    
                                                        3.00 -  5.30                                                2.30 -  5.00            
Wednesday 8.50 - 12.00  8.30 - 11.30
                                                                                                                          2.30 -  5.00            
Thursday 8.30 - 11.00

(early appts at         8.50 - 11.30         
                      Stoke Canon)                                               4.00 -  6.00                                             
Friday 8.30 - 12.00 8.50 - 12.00                 

Rota for Dr on Rota for Dr on
  afternoon   afternoon  

surgery surgery
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Diary continued from back cover
JUNE
Thu 7th Arts Exchange, Movement, Campion Cottage, 8 p.m.
Sat/Sun 9/10 Country Show
Sat-Mon 15th-17th Flower Festival, Thorverton Church

JULY
Sat 7th Rain or Shine Theatre - Outdoor Shakespeare Twelfth Night, Thorverton Memorial Hall (evening
performance - time TBA)

Crossword and Sudoku solutions

Solution to this month’s Sudoku Solution to this month’s crossword

Bus services
Turner’ s Tours (bus 678)  Mon-Fri. 10.09 from The Berry and the Baptist Chapel.
Return 13.35 from Exeter bus station, Stand 5.

Cook’s Coaches (service 355), Stagecoach (service 55B) Mon-Sat (except Bank Holidays)
To Tiverton  9.02, 11.02, 13.02, 15.02, 17.32, 18.11 (55B) from The Berry and Broadlands.
Return from Tiverton bus station. 9.40, 11.40, 13.40, 15.40, 18.05.

To Exeter 8.00, 10.05, 12.05, 14.05, 16.05, 18.30 from The Berry and Broadlands.
Return from Exeter bus station. 8.40, 10.46, 12.40, 14.40, 17.10, 17.50 (55B).

Timetables for the 355 service are available at the Post Office.

Stagecoach 55 service runs every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping at
the Thorverton turn.  Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service.

Stagecoach free service to Somerfield’s, Broadclyst, from Broadlands on Tuesdays 14.00.

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and
jobseekers as well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392
427711 or 01803 664500 or www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus.

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline  0870 608 2 608  Timetables available at the Post Office
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 Diary 2006
Please notify FOCUS Editor of additions or changes.

(Email: focusonthorverton@yahoo.co.uk or phone Neville Lane on 861062)

DECEMBER
Sat 2nd  TARTS walk. Meet at 9.30 a.m. outside The Bell

Coffee Morning in aid of Thorverton Surgery. W.I. Hut 10 a.m. till noon.
Sun 3rd Nativity from Scratch. Brampford Speke church 10 a.m.
 Christmas Tree Lighting at 5.30 p.m. on Jubilee Green.
Mon 4th Junior Consort practice, in school, 3.30 p.m. (see page 10 for other dates)
Thu 7th Arts Exchange, Free Choice, Campion Cottage, 8 p.m.
Fri 8th Thorverton School PTFA Christmas Fayre, 3 p.m. at school
Sat 9th Christmas Market in Memorial Hall , 9.30 to 11 a.m.

Thorverton Playgroup Christmas Craft Evening, Memorial Hall , 8.00 p.m.
Sun 10th At your service, Thorverton church, 10 a.m.
Mon 11th Recycling collection.

MDCC Housing Needs consultation. Memorial Hall from 3 to 6.30 p.m.
Tue 12th Baptist Church Carols and Mincepies at 2.30pm
Sat 16th TARTS walk. Meet outside The Bell (check starting time)

WI Coffee Morning W.I. Hut 10 to 11 a.m – PLEASE NOTE:  3rd Saturday
Sun 17th Service of Lessons and Carols, Thorverton church at 5 p.m.

Baptist Church Traditional Carol Service at 10.30am
Mon 18th Carol singing around the vil lage, Meet in The Berry, 7.00 p.m.
Tue 19th Whist Drive, W.I.Hut, 7.30pm

Ladies Group meeting at 27 The Glebe
Sun 24th Baptist Church Christmas Meditations at 11.00am
Wed 27th Recycling collection.

JANUARY 2007
Tue 9th Recycling collection.
Thu 11th Arts Exchange, Weather, 25, The Glebe, 8 p.m.

Ladies Group Christmas Dinner
Fri 19th Sinbad, Memorial Hall , 7.30 p.m.
Sat 20th Sinbad, Memorial Hall , 2.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Mon 22nd Recycling collection.
Fri 26th History Society AGM and Paul Rendell
Sat 27th Burns Night, Memorial Hall

FEBRUARY
Mon 5th Recycling collection.
Thu 8th Arts Exchange, Letters, Stable House, 8 p.m.
Sat 17th The Neil Maya Quartet Contemporary Jazz, Thorverton Memorial Hall , 8 p.m.
Mon 19th Recycling collection.

MARCH
Mon 5th Recycling collection.
Thu 15th Arts Exchange, Time, Cubberley House, 8 p.m.
Mon 19th Recycling collection.
Sat 24th Casino Night, Memorial Hall

APRIL
Thu 5th Arts Exchange, Consequences, Ockero, 8 p.m.

MAY
Thu 10th Arts Exchange, Mysteries, Pynes House, 8 p.m.


